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NOTES

Thesedata are from the dissimilar condition in Experiment 2 of the
Nairne (199Gb) study.Theywerechosen, inpart, because subjects were
testedon fivefive-word lists, as in thecurrentstudy.Overall, however,
thesedataare quiterepresentative of reconstruction performance in this
paradigm (e.g., see the serialposition curvesin Figure 3 of thepresent
study).

2. I can offer no good rationale, beyondobtaining a better fit, for
changing thenumberof recursive applications of the perturbation equa
tionsfromfive (Figure I) to eight(Figure 3). Within-list position per
formance is not as accurate in the presentstudy, but less information
wasgivento thesubjects at test. At somepoint,a consistent application
rule will need to be workedout for the long-term case.

3. Independence analyses are further complicated bythefactthatthere
mightbe third factors responsible for the detecteddependencies. For
example, if the processing records for some lists are simply accessed
betterat test, one would expectbetter list and within-list position per
formance for the items in those lists. In this sense, the curves in the
bottomrowsof Figures4 and5 mightsimply reflectprocessing records
that have undergone more perturbations.
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